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Learning Objectives

• Review rates of smoking in behavioral health populations.

• Identify the health and mental health consequences of smoking for 
behavioral health populations. 

• Learn myths that perpetuate smoking in behavioral health 
populations. 

• Review efficacy of tobacco treatments in behavioral health 
populations. 



“Cigarette smoking is the chief, single, avoidable 
cause of death in our society and the most 
important public health issue of our time.”

C. Everett Koop, M.D.
former U.S. Surgeon General



Smoking in the US General Adult Population (2021)

• 19% use any tobacco product (47.1 million 
adults)

• Tobacco cigarettes are the most used product 
(11.5%, 28.3 million adults); 13.1% of men, 
10.1% of women

• E-cigarettes are the second most used product 
(4.5%)

• Smoking dropped from 42% in 1965 to 11.5% in 
2021.

• This is the lowest prevalence to date
• 68% of ever smokers are now former smokers. 

Cornelius ME, Loretan CG, Wang TW, Jamal A, Homa DM. Tobacco Product Use Among Adults — United States, 2020. MMWR Morb
Mortal Wkly Rep 2022;71:397–405. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm7111a1external icon; Department of Health and 
Human Services. Smoking Cessation. A Report of the Surgeon General. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Office on Smoking 
and Health, 2020.

1965 - 42% 

2021 - 11.5% 

Data from the National Health Interview Survey

http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm7111a1


Smoking Remains High Among Certain Groups



Behavioral Health Populations

• Behavioral health includes individuals at risk or living with mental, 
behavioral, and/or substance use disorders.

• They are a special population in tobacco use research:
– Higher smoking prevalence than the general population

– Disproportionate tobacco-related health disparities 

– Less access to treatments 

– Underrepresented in treatment trials



Many Smokers are Living with a Behavioral Health Disorder

All Ages; Source: CDC



Smoking in Mental Health Disorder Populations



Smoking in Substance Use Disorder Populations



People with Behavioral Health Disorders are Dying from Smoking 

• Annually, 200,000+ of the 520,0000 deaths due to smoking are among individuals 
with mental health or substance use disorders. 

• Tobacco contributes to more than 3 times as many deaths as alcohol and illicit 
drugs.

Mental Health Disorders

Individuals with chronic mental illness 
die on average 5 to 25 years earlier than 

the general population.
Smoking related illnesses such as 

cardiovascular disease, lung disease, and 
diabetes are the top causes of death

Substance Use Disorders

In a 20-year longitudinal study of individuals
with AUD or SUDs: 

Mortality rate = 48%
Almost triple the expected 18%

Half of the deaths were attributed to 
smoking

NSDUH, 2013; Mauer, 2006; Hurt et al., 1996; Prochaska et al., 2017



People with Behavioral Health Disorders are Dying from Smoking 



People with Behavioral Health Disorders are Dying from Smoking 

After age at study entry, the strongest 
predictive factor for mortality was 

tobacco smoking with the greatest risk 
associated with the highest level of daily 

tobacco use. Survival by Number 
of Packs per day at 
Baseline (N=1494)

Dickerson et al. 2021 Psychiatry Research, Jan 24;298:113755 

HR=1.48,   < .5 ppd              
HR =2.45,  > 0.5 <=1.0 ppd  
HR=5.13,   > I ppd                



Myth 1: Smoking is Self-Medication

• Myth: Smoking is necessary self-
medication for persons with 
mental illness

• Fact: Nicotine enhanced 
concentration and attention 
transiently but does not improve 
symptoms of mental illness

• Reductions in negative mood are 
due to relieving nicotine 
withdrawal



Myth 2: Motivation to Quit is Low

• Myth: People with mental illness and 
substance use disorders are not 
interested in quitting

• Fact: All know the dangers of smoking, 
and many want to quit

• Behavioral health patients are trying 
to quit 
– Over 80% who smoke have made 1+ 

quit attempt in their lifetime.
– In 2018, approximately 55% have 

made at least one quit attempt in the 
past  year.

– Smokers with co-occurring disorders 
make approximately 5-10 attempts 
before sustaining a quit attempt.
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No relationship between psychiatric symptom severity 
and readiness to quit



Myth 3: Inability to Quit
• Myth: People with behavioral health disorders cannot quit smoking
• Fact: Clinical trials show otherwise
• Smokers with mental health and substance use disorders can quit or cut down 

when provided with the means and support to do so. 
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Baker et al., 2006: Individuals with psychosis were more 
likely to reduce or quit smoking when receiving NRT + 

motivational interviewing + CBT versus usual car

Dickerson, Bennett et al. Psychiatric Rehab J. 2011 34:311-316

• Persons with SMI who had been 
abstinent from smoking for >= 4 months

• Mean age: 50 (±9.5) years
• 60% male
• Mean duration of smoking: 25.3 

(±11.4) years
• Mean duration of current 

abstinence: 7.4 (±8.6) years
• Main strategies: social support from 

friends or family (58%); direction from a 
doctor (46%); use of nicotine 
replacement therapy (31%); advice of 
friends who had quit (23%) 



Myth 4: Smoking Cessation Interferes with Recovery

• Myth: Quitting smoking worsens mental illness symptoms and causes substance use relapse
• Fact: Studies show that quitting smoking improves mental illness symptoms and addiction recovery. 
• Individuals with mental health disorders can quit smoking without additional risk of exacerbating mental health symptoms.  
• Quitting smoking supports addiction recovery. Smoking is a trigger for substance use. Continued smoking is linked with 

greater odds of substance use relapse.
• Incorporating smoking cessation into substance use treatment programming does not lead to increased risk of relapse and is 

associated with a 25% increased likelihood of long-term abstinence from alcohol and illicit drugs. 

Stopping smoking is associated with improvements in depression, anxiety, stress, 
and psychological quality of life. The strength of the association is similar for both 

the general population and clinical populations, including those with mental health 
disorders.

At 12 months, smoking reduction was significantly associated with suicidality change; 
an association was also seen between smoking reduction and depression and 

depression and suicidality…smoking interventions may have benefits over and above 
those for improved physical health, by reducing suicidal ideation in people with 

psychosis. 



Tobacco Industry Promotes Smoking in Behavioral 
Health  Populations

• Funded “research” on

– Low risk of cancer in schizophrenia patients despite high rates of smoking

– Self-medication hypothesis

• Marketed idea that nicotine helpful for emotional issues

• Donated cigarettes to psychiatric institutions

• Lobbied for psychiatric units to be excluded from Joint Commission 1993 ban 
on smoking in hospitals



Tobacco Treatment for Behavioral Health Populations

• Because of these myths, persons with behavioral health disorders are rarely offered 
tobacco treatment.

• Physical health treatment providers consider this a mental health issue.
• Mental health treatment providers consider this a physical health issue. 
• Treatment must address the two parts of tobacco dependence



Tobacco Treatments for Behavioral Health Populations

Pharmacotherapy
– Nicotine Replacement Therapy 
– Bupropion (Wellbutrin/Zyban) 
– Varenicline (Chantix)

Behavioral counseling 
– Based on readiness to quit
– Motivational interviewing strategies 
– Focused on triggers, coping with withdrawal, coping 

with stress, setting a quit date
– Can be used when individual has low readiness

 Evidence-based practice = Pharmacotherapy + Behavioral 
Counseling

Programmatic interventions 
– Quitlines
– American Lung Association
– Nicotine Anonymous

Digital Interventions

All are safe and effective for people 
with behavioral health conditions.



Services Research to Increase Access to Tobacco Treatment for 
Behavioral Health Populations

• Our work has focused on making 
tobacco cessation services more 
available for these smokers
• Integrated with outpatient mental 

health services
• Peer mentors to support cessation
• Integrated with inpatient mental 

health services
• Determining how to adapt and 

increase access to digital 
interventions



Summary

• Behavioral health patients can quit smoking

• Talk to behavioral health patients about smoking

• Offer effective treatments

• Help people try out medications and learn new coping skills, even if 
they’re not ready to quit

• Keep the conversation going
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